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Purpose: Wide-awake local anesthesia with no tourniquet (WALANT) as a walk-in procedure has become
a standard technique in open carpal tunnel release (OCTR) and continues to replace the long-established
intravenous regional anesthesia with a tourniquet (IVRA/”bier-block”) in our clinic. The aim of this study
was to compare patient satisfaction with either WALANT or IVRA/”bier-block” and define subgroups that
are particularly suited for either of the two procedures. We hypothesized that older patients would prefer
IVRA because of a shorter period of postoperative surveillance.
Methods: In this retrospective study we evaluated patient satisfaction with either WALANT or IVRA using
an adjusted questionnaire on a standard Swiss grading system (from 1 ¼ insufficient/very strong pain to
6 ¼ excellent/no pain). Secondary outcomes included postoperative pain or satisfaction with the tour-
niquet and quality of postoperative care.
Results: For the 176 patients (WALANT, n ¼ 109; IVRA, n ¼ 67) included in the study, there was high
patient satisfaction with both procedures (WALANT, 5.5/6; IVRA, 5.5/6). Patients aged 80 years and older
had significantly less postoperative pain after WALANT (WALANT, 5.8/6 vs IVRA, 4.9/6).
Conclusions: Patients aged 80 years and older had significantly less postoperative pain after WALANT
than that after IVRA. Here, sarcopenia may have contributed to the prolonged discomfort after tourniquet
application. Immediate postoperative discharge after WALANT did not negatively affect older patients.
Clinical relevance: For OCTR, WALANT as a walk-in procedure is a safe and comfortable alternative to
IVRA, which is commonly planned with short postoperative surveillance. Both anesthesia techniques are
suitable for all ages and sexes but based on this study we recommend WALANT as a tourniquet-free
operation in older patients.
Copyright © 2021, THE AUTHORS. Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of The American Society for Surgery of the Hand.
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) is one of the most common
diseases of the hand with increasing prevalence and incidence
over recent years.1 Women are more likely to have CTS than
men, and the median age of patients has increased over time.
Most patients who develop CTS are between 50 and 60 years of
age.2 Today, open carpal tunnel release (OCTR) is frequently
performed sedation-free and without a tourniquet using the
wide-awake local anesthesia with no tourniquet (WALANT)
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technique. Several studies have shown less intraoperative pain
using the WALANT technique compared with the anesthesia
procedures that use a tourniquet.3e7 Further benefits of
WALANT include intraoperative communication with the pa-
tient, the absence of postoperative nausea and vomiting, the
opportunity to eat and drink before surgery, and the ability to
provide one’s own transportation to and from surgery in an
ambulatory setting.4,8,9 Intraoperative testing of active move-
ment is another advantage of WALANT, although it plays a
greater role in procedures such as tendinous repairs, joint
artholysis, and osteosynthesis. WALANT seems to be a
comfortable, fast, and flexible anesthesia technique without a
long period of postoperative monitoring. Thus, we hypothesized
that WALANT is better suited to younger, working, and physi-
cally healthy patients.
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Table 1
Explanation for the Swiss School Grading System Used in our Questionnaire

1 Insufficient; is not true at all; very strong pain
2 Deficient; rather does not apply; strong pain
3 Sufficient; is partly true; moderate pain
4 Satisfying; is more true; tolerable pain
5 Good; is true; less pain
6 Excellent; is fully true; no pain

Table 2
Patients’ Demographics

Demographics WALANT IVRA

Overall patients (n) 109 67
Women, n (%) 66 (60.6%) 41 (61.2%)
Men, n (%) 43 (39.4%) 26 (38.8%)
Mean age (SD) 63.7 (15.3) 63.9 (16.2)
Patients � 40 years (n) 7 6
Patients � 65 years (n) 46 36
Patients � 80 years (n) 17 13

Table 3
Patient Satisfaction with Anesthesia Procedure (Mean Grade, P Value)

Patient WALANT (Mean Grade
(SD))

IVRA (Mean Grade
(SD))

P
Value

Overall 5.5 (0.9) 5.5 (0.8) .78
Women 5.5 (0.9) 5.5 (0.8) .87
Men 5.4 (1.0) 5.5 (0.7) .79
Patients � 80

years
5.9 (0.2) 5.7 (0.6) .38
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Material and Methods

Until 2018, most OCTRs in our clinic were performed under
intravenous regional anesthesia with a tourniquet (IVRA/”bier-
block”). In 2018, we progressively, but not exclusively, switched to
the WALANT technique. OCTR under WALANT is planned as a walk-
in procedure with immediate discharge out of the operating room.
After IVRA, a short period of postoperative surveillance in our
outpatient clinic is standard.

Patient selection

In our retrospective study, we included 400 patients over 18
years of age who underwent elective OCTR under either WALANT
(n ¼ 200) or IVRA (n ¼ 200) between 2016 and 2019 in our 2 Swiss
cantonal hospitals. We excluded OCTR with concomitant proced-
ures, such as trigger finger release and OCTR performed under
sedation. Surgeries were performed by a number of surgeons but in
the samemanner and under the supervision of a senior specialist in
hand surgery. We performed standardized WALANT anesthesia
using a 1% lidocaine-epinephrine mixture. The injection was per-
formed the same way each time and as described in the litera-
ture.4,8 Our anesthesiologists also performed a standardized IVRA
anesthesia using 0.75% prilocaine and with the tourniquet always
placed on the upper arm. Patients who required sedation in addi-
tion to the IVRA or WALANT anesthesia were excluded. The anes-
thesia procedure to be performed was chosen on the basis of the
time and place of the procedure. As of 2018, we primarily used the
WALANT technique in one of the 2 hospitals because of newer fa-
cilities. We successively made the transfer toward WALANT in the
other hospital.

Measurement/Instrument

A customized questionnaire was sent to 400 patients. The Swiss
school grading system (Table 1) was used for assessment.10 Our
primary outcome measure was patient satisfaction with the anes-
thesia procedure. The secondary outcome measures were satis-
faction with OCTR, intra- and postoperative pain, perception of the
injection, satisfaction with the tourniquet during the IVRA pro-
cedure, and quality of postoperative care. For postoperative satis-
faction, we were particularly interested in whether there were
differences between immediate discharge and postoperative sur-
veillance. Patients were asked to state whether they contacted a
doctor owing to a postoperative complaint. This study was
approved by the clinic’s review board. Informed consent following
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act regulations was
obtained from all patients.

Statistical analysis

All statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics
version 24 software. Unpaired Student t tests were used to detect
statistically significant differences between the WALANT and IVRA
groups. Our primary null hypothesis was that there is no difference
in patient satisfaction between WALANT and IVRA anesthesia for
OCTR. To determine a sufficient sample size, we evaluated routinely
performed follow-up inquiries to obtain a sigma concerning the
primary outcome. A P value of equal to or less than 5% (P � .05) was
considered significant.

The secondary null hypothesis of this study was that patient’s
age did not affect the satisfaction with WALANT. We matched
different subgroups based on age to evaluate whether WALANT is
equally suited to all ages.
Results

Of 400 questionnaires sent out to patients meeting the inclusion
criteria (WALANT, n ¼ 200; IVRA, n ¼ 200), we could include 176
completed questionnaires (WALANT, n ¼ 109; IVRA, n ¼ 67) in our
study. Because of the unequal number of subjects in the 2 groups,
an ordinary 1:1 matching was not possible. However, sex, age, and
co-morbidities were matchable across both study groups (Table 2).
The mean age of patients was 63 years with half of the patients
aged more than 65 years and 30 patients aged 80 years and older.

Both anesthesia procedures (WALANT and IVRA) were corre-
lated with high overall satisfaction, and there was no significant
difference between them (WALANT, 5.5/6 vs IVRA, 5.5/6; P ¼ .78).
The sex of the patient, when considered independently from age,
had no significant effect on satisfaction (Table 3). Patients aged 80
years and older were equally satisfied with WALANT and IVRA
(WALANT, 5.9/6 vs IVRA, 5.7/6; P ¼ .38). OCTR was also correlated
with high satisfaction regardless of anesthesia (overall score:
WALANT, 5.4/6 vs IVRA, 5.5/6; P¼ .26, and patients aged� 80 years:
WALANT, 5.8 vs IVRA, 5.7; P ¼ .14).

Both intraoperative (WALANT, 5.9/6 vs IVRA, 5.8/6; P ¼ .53) and
postoperative pain (WALANT, 5.1/6 vs IVRA, 5.3/6; P ¼ .19) were
perceived as very tolerable for both procedures. Patients aged 80
years and older reported significantly less postoperative pain after
WALANT than that after IVRA, resulting in a higher score (WALANT,
5.8/6 vs IVRA, 4.9/6; P ¼ .05) and thus rejecting our secondary null
hypothesis (Fig.). Men complained of significantly higher post-
operative pain, resulting in a lower score with WALANT (WALANT,
4.9/6 vs IVRA, 5.5/6; P ¼ .01).

The injection of the anesthetic was perceived as tolerable for
both techniques (overall score: WALANT, 5.0/6 vs IVRA, 5.3/6; P ¼
.11, and patients aged� 80 years: WALANT, 5.5/6 vs IVRA, 5.5/6; P¼
.92). During the IVRA procedure, the tourniquet was, in general,
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Figure. Postoperative pain (mean grade, *P value � .05). The figure describe the mean grade of postoperative pain after WALANT or IVRA anesthesia for all patients (overall) and for
patients aged 80 years and older.
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rated as passably tolerable (overall score, 5.0/6; patients aged � 80
years, 4.7/6). The use of a tourniquet was perceived similarly
regardless of sex and age (overall score: women, 4.7/6 vs men, 5.3/
6; P ¼ .06, and patients aged � 80 years: women, 5.2/6 vs men,
4.0/6; P ¼ .28).

After both modes of anesthesia, there was high satisfactionwith
the postoperative care (overall: WALANT, 5.3/6 vs IVRA, 5.2/6; P ¼
.53, and patients aged� 80 years:WALANT, 5.8/6 vs IVRA, 5.3/6; P¼
.05). After the WALANT procedure, there were significantly more
unscheduled consultations due to postoperative complaints
(WALANT, 13.8% [n¼ 15] vs IVRA, 4.5% [n¼ 3]; P¼ .03). The reasons
for unscheduled consultations were postoperative pain (WALANT,
n ¼ 8; IVRA, n ¼ 3) or unspecific questions regarding the post-
operative course (WALANT, n ¼ 4). After the WALANT procedure,
only one patient visited a doctor because of minor bleeding. Among
patients aged 80 years and older, one patient visited a doctor after
WALANT and one after IVRA.

Discussion

The rising median age of patients with CTS was reflected in our
data. Half of the patients in the study were over 65 years of age,
with 30 of them being � 80 years old. Because of the aging pop-
ulation, we hypothesized that the WALANT procedure without
postoperative surveillance, as is standard in our WALANT regime,
could negatively impact older patients and result in them prefer-
ring the IVRA procedure. However, the results of this study dis-
proved our hypothesis. The patients aged 80 years and older were
very satisfied with both methods (Table 3). After the WALANT
technique, the older patients had significantly less postoperative
pain than that after the IVRA procedure (Fig). In previous studies,
WALANT was also associated with significantly lower intra-
operative pain and discomfort than local anesthesia with a tour-
niquet.3,5,6,11 The patients in those studies blamed the tourniquet
for their discomfort.

Sarcopenia is found in as many as 50% of those over 80 years of
age.12,13 We did not assess the degree of sarcopenia in our patients,
but we perceive a comparable distribution in our patient popula-
tion. Therefore, we reasonably assume that sarcopenia may
contribute to the tourniquet discomfort of these patients. The
quality of aging muscle decreases not only with the loss of muscle
mass but also with the infiltration of fat and connective tissue.14

These older muscles are more easily fatigued and associated with
high frailty. Furthermore, their recovery after injury or ischemia
(eg, due to a tourniquet) is delayed and frequently incomplete.15

Recent studies could not find significant differences in intra-
operative blood loss and complication rates with or without a
tourniquet during anesthesia.5,16 Thus, we would rather recom-
mend a tourniquet-free operation for elderly, frail patients. Con-
trary to our expectations, immediate discharge from the operating
room did not negatively impact the older patients. They were very
satisfied with the short length of stay in the hospital and the
WALANT procedure in general.

Regarding overall satisfaction with OCTR, our data correlated
with the outcomes of previous studies, which described OCTR as a
safe procedure with low complication rates and high patient
satisfaction.17e19 In contrast to other studies, our patients were
equally satisfied with both anesthesia procedures, with and
without a tourniquet (Table 3). Thus, the discomfort under a
tourniquet mentioned in other studies could not be substantiated
based on our data. Although women felt slightly more discomfort
than men (women, 4.7/6; men, 5.3/6; P ¼ .06), there was a high
level of tourniquet acceptance among all patients. In the present
study, patients also reported less to no intra- and postoperative
pain under either technique. Whereas patients in the study con-
ducted by Lied et al20 reported the injection of anesthetic as the
most uncomfortable part of the WALANT procedure, our patients
tolerated the injections well. Pires Neto et al21 mentioned that
most of those who can undergo dental treatment under local
anesthesia can also have their hands operated on using sedation-
free procedures.

However, it was striking that significantly more patients visited
a doctor postoperatively with complaints after WALANT, especially
because of postoperative pain or with questions. This could
possibly be due to the immediate discharge from the operating
room in our WALANT regime. During postoperative surveillance
(eg, under IVRA), patients are visited by the surgeon at least once
before being discharged. Thus, they have the possibility to ask
questions and discuss complaints. A quick wound check before
discharge probably contributes to the patient’s well-being. For this
reason, we think that WALANT may be less suitable for more
anxious patients. These patients would certainly benefit from a
postoperative surveillance as well as a postoperative handout with
the most important information. Further research would help
determine whether a short postoperative monitoring period after
WALANT reduces emergency consultations and is associated with a
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higher patient satisfaction than that of our current walk-in and
walk-out concept for OCTR under WALANT.

Several limitations must be considered in the present study.
First, it is not a comparative prospective study but a retrospective,
observational, single-center study that was performed at 2 cantonal
hospitals. In addition to this, we have to notice the low response
rate of 44% (176 of 400 questionnaires). The response rate in the
WALANT group was higher than that in the IVRA group (WALANT,
n ¼ 109 vs IVRA, n ¼ 67). Most of the interventions under IVRA
were conducted before 2018. Thus, the time between OCTR and
subsequent survey was longer than that in the WALANT group
where we sent out the questionnaires as a follow-up in a more
timely fashion. This could explain the lower feedback from the IVRA
group, asmany of themwere not able to remember every detail and
therefore did not answer all the questions; hence more question-
naires had to be excluded because of noncompletion. Nevertheless,
we feel that the questions were simple enough to be answered a
few weeks, or even months, after the operation. This presumption
is supported by the quality of the completed questionnaires in both
groups, which was similar. Again, the power of the statistical
analysis is sufficient to support our findings.

In addition, most of the data collected in the study were of a
subjective nature. Commonly, patients experience satisfaction,
pain, or discomfort differently. As with every follow-up interroga-
tion, there is either a bias toward very satisfied or very unsatisfied
patients. Also, patients sometimes confuse whether they were
satisfied with the result of the operation or with the type of anes-
thesia. We tried to reduce this uncertainty by asking specific and
simple questions and applying the standard Swiss grading system
(from 1 ¼ insufficient/very strong pain to 6 ¼ excellent/no pain) for
simplicity. In our study, we could demonstrate that OCTR under
WALANT is suitable for all age groups. Patients aged 80 years and
older were even happier with WALANT anesthesia and reported
significantly less postoperative pain when compared with IVRA/
”bier-block.” Since sarcopenia may contribute to prolonged
discomfort after tourniquet application, we would recommend
WALANT in older patients.
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